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Abstract
Sediment from gravel roads has degraded stream health in the southern Appalachians. National Forests initiated road reconstruction projects to reduce stream sedimentation. We monitored runoff water quality, before and after road reconstruction, from a wide variety of roads. Treatments included ditch obliteration, out-sloping, culvert removal, broad-based dips, and hay bales. Pre-treatment sediment yield generally increased with usage levels. Sediment yields following reconstruction were approximately one half of pretreatment levels. We monitored total suspended solids (TSS) and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) from gravel and paved roads to quantify the effects of paving on water quality. While [TSS] tended to be lower on the paved road, they were not significantly lower than those of the maintained gravel roads. [TPH] from the two-year-old surface were just above detection limits (well below standards) at the road edge and not found downstream. TPH from the newly paved road adsorbed to sediments and did not move to the stream.

USDA Forest Service Large Scale Watershed Restoration Projects: http://www.fs.fed.us/largewatershedprojects/

Chattooga River Watershed Organization: http://www.chattoogariver.com/

Conasauga River Watershed Organization: http://www.conasaugariver.net/